
 

 

 

 

OFFICERS  FOR 2019-2020 

HEAD WHIP:  

Kathy Batchelor 803-646-9993  

kjbpolo@aol.com 

HEAD NAVIGATOR: 
Bev Duval 336-403-7297 

bevduval@hotmail.com 
 

SCORE / TREASURE KEEPER: 
Tricia Hardy 336-751-0786G 
 tjhardy2@yadtel.net 
 

DIRECTOR, PERMANENT: 
Nancy Faller 336-284-6581 
 paradoxfarm@yadtel.net 
 

DIRECTORS: 
Jeff Hardy 336-751-0786 
 jthardy@yahoo.com  
Woody Woodall 704-883-6390 

wdbluewater117@aol.com  
Marilyn Colvin 336-575-6972 
 mjcol@yadtel.net  

Pat Hauser 828-244-4842 OR 336-998-8800 
rphauser@aol.com  

 

PAST PRESIDENT: 
Faith Bradshaw 704-213-7076CP 
             fbradshaw1953@yahoo.com 
 
 

 
 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 
Everyone please remember that the Mullet Hall 
Campsite on Johns Island, we will be going 
anywhere between October 28 and November 8. I 
will be going October 31 to November 5 if you’re 
interested in going make your reservations with 
Donna at home for camping space and stalls her 
phone number is 843-324-1133 remind them that 
you are with whips and wheels, driving buddies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COOKIE TASTING TRIVIA DRIVE 

Paradox September 14th 

We had an intimate gathering of 2 carriages & 1 

rider for our trail drive. As we went, we checked for 

damage on the trails after the 9/12 storm that ripped 

through Paradox. Jeff moved one small tree that I 

was just able to go under. Nancy had quite a few 

trees come down during the storm but so far none 

seemed to be blocking the trails or her roads. They 

did have one come down and it just missed their 

house as Joe was standing there watching through 

the window!  

 

Attending were; Faith riding Oreo, Nancy driving 

Natiri with Lucy Spencer as a passenger, Tricia & 

Jeff driving Precious. Tommy & Polly showed up for 

the cookie tasting & Trivia (which Polly supplied, the 

trivia that is). 

We had 5 different cookies to taste test. Polly’s 

(store bought from Ketchie Creek Bakery) won and 

Nancy’s Double stuffed chocolate peppermint came 

in second. Faith actually won the Trivia contest 

(supplied by Polly) but ceded to Nancy who had the 

next best score. 

We held an impromptu meeting and discussed 

Faith trying to book Lone Hickory for February & 

March but she can’t get anyone to return her calls 

at the moment. I will host an event at Paradox 

October 19th. Faith told us, Woody has volunteered 

his home for our December 1st Christmas Party. 
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Tommy has volunteered to host an event at TLC 

Farm, December 7th. We are still waiting for Pat to 

decide what day in November works for him to host 

an event. 

We talked about our insurance and have questions 

Bev or I need to get answers to. 

1. If only WWDC members show up do we still 

need to have coverage at an event? Today 

we had 7 people and only 1 was a non-

member who rode on Nancy’s carriage.  

a. If ONLY members attend can we 

get a refund for that event after the 

fact? 

2. Is there a “Base Price” we can pay and a 

minimum # of events to list then just add 

events as needed? (We had so many 

cancelled events this year due to weather, 

for which we did get a refund. 

Here is the response: 

Hey Tricia, 

Typically if you advertise an event it’s considered a 

public event.  If only members are there, we do not 

have to count it as a public events.  But if one non-

member is there, even as a spectator it becomes a 

public event. 

Since you also insure tack and the minimum 

premium for NC is $300 with Travelers you really 

only have room premium wise for 1.5 event within 

the minimum. So no, not really.  The carrier 

requires that a premises liability charge be made to 

cover where ever the events are taking place and 

they are not charging for any additional insured’s 

we have listed.  Chubb’s minimum was $500 with a 

certain number included but that was only like 4 or 

5. 

Anytime an event is rained out/changed/cancelled 

and such, I need to know that.  I really appreciate 

being on your distribution list, that helps 

tremendously!  Attached is my current chart of your 

events, that’s how I keep track. 

________________________________________ 

Someone sent me info (Facebook or an e-mail?) 

about trails, camping and stabling (I thought it was 

for the Waltham Moss Foundation) but I cannot find 

the info. I thought I had saved it to look at later. 

Nancy found something online about Wemouth? 

Woods which is at or near the foundation. 

Whomever sent me the info, could you please send 

it again, I would really appreciate it, especially if this 

is another place we can go to drive, camp & board 

the horses. 

Anybody know what kind of spider this is that hitch- 

hiked a ride on my shoulder? 

 

Halloween Scavenger Hunt & 🎃 Cones 

October 19th 2019 

Paradox Farm, park up at Windmill 

$15.00 per turnout Members $20.00 non-

members. Gates open at 9:30am Pumpkin 

Cones course at 10:00 when finished cones 

Scavenger Hunt 

RSVP's are appreciated so I can figure out how 

many items needed for the scavenger hunt. 

tjhardy2@yadtel.net  

SCHEDULE FOR 2019 

Regardless of the event riders, visitors and spectators are 

ALWAYS welcome. Please come check us out.  

Event Fees: Members $15.00 per Family, if you have a 

family membership. Non-members $20.00 per Turnout or 

Rider.  

NOTE: If a food event your event fee covers you, if 

you are ONLY coming for the food the fee is $5.00 per 

person. (Christmas Party & General  

October 19th Tricia will host a Scavenger Hunt & 

Pumpkin Cones course at Paradox. See above for info 

November  ?date to be announced  Pat Hauser? 
Rivertrail Farm 
 
December 1st Christmas Party/Dirty Santa (1st Sunday of 
the month) 
 
December 7th Tommy has agreed to host an event at 
TLC Farm 
 
Jan 1st 2020 New Year’s Day Hors d’ Oeuvre Drive 
 
Jan ??? 2020 General Meeting usually at the Sagebrush 
in Mocksville 2:00pm Back room. 
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Whips & Wheels Driving Club Membership Application/Waiver 
Membership will run from January 1st through December 31st.  

Please print out form below & fill out then: 

Make Checks payable to: Whips & Wheels Driving Club or WWDC Mail to: Tricia Hardy 547 John Crotts Road Mocksville, NC 27028   

___ Family Membership full year $25.00 (Family Membership 2 or more people up to 4. voting privileges 18 years or older) 

___ Single Membership full year $15.00 (1 person) 

___ New  After June 30th will be prorated: 1/2 year $12.00 Family   $7.50 Single  (remainder of the year.) 

___ New & Renewing Memberships AFTER November 1st run through the following year. 

Dues are due the first of January each year.  

 

Total $ Enclosed $ _____________  Please provide the following contact information For our Membership/Business directory 

Name:  ________________________________________________ Farm Name:  ________________________________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________________City:  ____________________________  State:  _____  Zip:  ___________ 

Home Phone:  _______________________________E-Mail:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Work or Cell Phone:  ________________________                                                                     Date Received:  ________ (Office Use) 

Please read and sign the WAIVER below & send with your application: Print a copy to keep 

 

 1st Adult/Parent/Guardian _____________________________________________________________________________________
  
 
 

 2nd Adult/Parent/Guardian _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  
 1st minor (under 18 years_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 
 2nd minor (under 18 years) __________________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________  
 
Whips & Wheels Driving Club Equine Release, Waiver and Indemnification 

The undersigned participant, and his or her parent or legal guardian if under the age of 18 years, does/do hereby execute this release 
waiver, and indemnification for himself/themselves and his or her/their heirs, successors, representatives and assigns and, thereby agree(s) 
and represents as follows:  
To release Whips and Wheels Driving Club, it's members, agents and representatives affiliated with this activity from any liability, loss, 
damage, costs, claims and/or causes of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and property damage arising out of participation 
in the activity, it being specifically understood that said activity includes the handling of equine by the undersigned participant. The 
undersigned person(s) further agree(s) to indemnify Whips and Wheels Driving Club, it's members, agents and representatives affiliated with 
this project, and hold them harmless for any loss, damage, cost, claim judgment, or settlement which may be brought or entered against 
them as a result of the undersigned person's participation in said activity.   
If involved in equine activities pursuant to NC Chapter 99E of NC General Statutes, the undersigned(s) executes(s) this waiver of the 
undersigned(s) right to sue and agree(s) to assume all risks resulting from the "intrinsic dangers of equine activities". "Intrinsic dangers of 
equine activities" is defined as those dangers or conditions that are an integral part of equine activities, including but not limited to: (i) the 
propensity of equines to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them; (ii) the unpredictability of an 
equine's reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement, and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; (iii) certain hazards such 
as surface and subsurface conditions; (iv) collisions with other animals or objects; and (vi) the potential of a participant acting in a negligent 
manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the equine or not acting within the 
participant's ability.    
This waiver shall remain valid unless expressly revoked by the participant or Parent or guardian of a minor. The revocation shall be in 
writing, which shall be addressed to the provider and shall become effective thirty (30) days after delivery to the provider.  
The undersigned(s) should maintain all medical and health insurance to cover all risks of any kind in any place in livestock, equine, and/or 
other activities.   
I the undersigned participant will ensure equipment is in good condition at all times, wear and use all safety equipment. Minors (under the 
age of 18) MUST wear helmets and be accompanied by an experienced driver when in the carts/carriages.  

WARNING: Under North Carolina law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an injury to or 

the death of a participant in equine activities resulting exclusively from the inherent risks of equine activities. Chapter 

99E of the North Carolina general statutes. 
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Whips & Wheels Driving Club 
www.whipsandwheelsdrivingclub.org 

Treasurer/Score Keeper & Editor 
Tricia Hardy 
547 John Crotts Road 
Mocksville, NC 27028 
 
Phone: 336-751-7655 Shop 
Phone: 336-751-0786 Home 
Email: tjhardy2@yadtel.net 
www.madceramics.com 
www.horseramics.com 
 
Deadline is the 25th of each month  
with a publish date the last day of the 
month. 

All misteaks in this publikshun are            

their for the benufit of those                  

whom look for them! 

Think you 

Editor: Tricia Hardy  

Printed by: Hoof & Paws Press 


